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8 Abstract Background Medication reconciliation is a

9 basic principle of good medicines management. With the

10 establishment of the National Acute Medicines Programme

11 in Ireland, medication reconciliation has been mandated for

12 all patients at all transitions of care. The clinical pharmacist

13 is widely credited as the healthcare professional that plays

14 the most critical role in the provision of medication rec-

15 onciliation services. Objectives To determine the feasibility

16 of the clinical pharmacist working with the hospital doctor,

17 in a collaborative fashion, to improve the completeness and

18 accuracy of discharge prescriptions through the provision

19 of a pharmacist led discharge medication reconciliation

20 service. Setting 243-bed acute teaching hospital of Trinity

21 College Dublin, Ireland. Method Cross-sectional observa-

22 tional study of discharge prescriptions identified using non-

23 probability consecutive sampling. Discharge medication

24 reconciliation was provided by the clinical pharmacist.

25 Non-reconciliations were communicated verbally to the

26 doctor, and documented in the patient’s medical notes as

27 appropriate. The pharmacist and/or doctor resolved the

28 discrepancies according to predetermined guidelines. Main

29 outcome measures number, type and acceptance of inter-

30 ventions made by the clinical pharmacist in the resolution

31 of discharge medication non-reconciliations. Number of

32 discharge medication non-reconciliations requiring specific

33 input of the hospital doctor. Results In total, the discharge

34 prescriptions of 224 patients, involving 2,245 medications

35 were included in the study. Prescription non-reconciliation

36 was identified for 62.5 % (n = 140) of prescriptions and

37 15.8 % (n = 355) of medications, while communication

38non-reconciliation was identified for 92 % (n = 206) of

39prescriptions and 45.8 % (n = 1,029) medications. Omis-

40sion of preadmission medications (76.6 %, n = 272) and

41new medication non-reconciliations (58.5 %, n = 602)

42were most common type. Prescription non-reconciliations

43were fully resolved on 55.7 % (n = 78) of prescriptions

44prior to discharge; 67.9 % (n = 53) by the doctor, 26.9 %

45(n = 21) by the clinical pharmacist, and 5.2 % (n = 4) by

46the joint input of doctor and pharmacist. All communica-

47tion non-reconciliations were resolved prior to discharge;

4897.1 % (n = 200) by the pharmacist, and 2.9 % (n = 6) by

49both doctor and pharmacist. Conclusion This study dem-

50onstrates the how interdisciplinary collaboration, between

51the clinical pharmacist and NCHD, can improve the com-

52pleteness and accuracy of discharge prescriptions through

53the provision of a pharmacist led discharge medication

54reconciliation service at an Irish hospital. 55

56Keywords Clinical pharmacy � Discharge prescription �

57Hospital pharmacy � In-patient � Interdisciplinary � Ireland �

58Medication reconciliation � Patient safety

59Impacts on practice

60• All patients discharged from acute hospital care in

61Ireland should have their medications reconciled, as

62mandated by the Irish government.

63• Medication reconciliation at discharge has the potential

64to enhanced on-going patient care by ensuring medi-

65cines are prescribed accurately and completely, and

66through the provision of up-to-date information to

67primary care health professionals.

68• Collaboration between clinicians facilitates the delivery

69of discharge medication reconciliation services.
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70 • An area of research which is relatively new in the Irish

71 setting has been addressed in this study and baseline

72 data has been established.

73 Introduction

74 For all those committed to excellence in the provision of

75 healthcare services, patient safety and quality are at the

76 heart of their delivery, and medication safety remains a

77 priority for all healthcare professionals (HCP). In Ireland, a

78 major emphasis has been placed on patient safety by the

79 Commission on Patient Safety and Quality Assurance [1].

80 The National Acute Medicines Programme has been

81 established and medication reconciliation has been man-

82 dated for all patients at all transitions of care. While the

83 doctor retains the legal prescribing responsibility of med-

84 ications at hospital discharge, the clinical pharmacist is

85 recognised as the HCP who plays the most critical role in

86 the provision of medication reconciliation services [2].

87 Medication reconciliation is a basic principle of good

88 medicines management [3]. The American Institute for

89 Healthcare Improvement has defined medication reconcil-

90 iation as:

91 the process of creating the most accurate list possible

92 of all medications a patient is taking—including drug

93 name, dosage, frequency, and route—and comparing

94 that list against the doctor’s admission, transfer, and/

95 or discharge orders, with the goal of providing the

96 correct medications to the patient at all transition

97 points within the hospital [4].

98 American studies have reported that more than 40 % of

99 medication errors are believed to result from inadequate

100 reconciliation during admission, transfer and discharge of

101 patients. Of these, about 20 % are believed to result in

102 harm. These studies conclude that many of these errors

103 would be averted if medication reconciliation processes

104 were in place [5, 6]. Research has demonstrated that sys-

105 tematic medication reconciliation can indeed reduce med-

106 ication errors and improve medication appropriateness at

107 transfer into and out of hospital [7–10]. The prioritisation

108 of formal medication reconciliation systems at all points of

109 transfer of care has been endorsed both nationally and

110 internationally [1, 3, 4, 11].

111 A significant proportion of patients experience adverse

112 outcomes following hospital discharge which are attribut-

113 able to their healthcare. One study reported 19–23 % of

114 adults experience an adverse event following hospital dis-

115 charge, most commonly an adverse drug event [12]. An

116 Irish study has also demonstrated the existence of this

117 problem at hospital discharge, identifying medication non-

118reconciliation for 50 % of patients [13]. The early post

119discharge period is thought to be most critical since many

120patients have had a recent change in health status and

121frequently have several prescription changes. Problems

122with the communication of medical information to primary

123care professionals at discharge also exist and may con-

124tribute to drug related problems such as confusion, misuse,

125error or patient harm [14].

126All patients discharged from acute hospital care in Ire-

127land should have their medications reconciled. The clinical

128pharmacist is acknowledged as the key HCP with respon-

129sibility for medication reconciliation in Irish hospitals. In

130the hospital setting the process of medication reconciliation

131can be improved by coordinating the activities of various

132HCP, for example the hospital doctor and clinical phar-

133macist. Practitioners from both disciplines can draw on

134their own individual training and skills to make significant

135contributions to patient care. Pharmacists, for example, can

136provide the medical team with expert knowledge of med-

137icines, while the doctor, who retains the legal prescribing

138responsibility, can utilise this knowledge in their pre-

139scription writing in order to improve the completeness and

140accuracy of their patient’s prescriptions. Factors such as the

141presence of considerable medication-related morbidity and

142mortality, rapid advancement and innovation in the field of

143medicines, a tendency towards earlier discharge from acute

144hospitals, and the need for pharmaceutical care for an aging

145population point to the need for this type of increased

146collaboration between pharmacists and doctors. To opti-

147mise their relative contributions, both professions need to

148establish successful working relationships in order to work

149in a collaborative manner as members of an interdisci-

150plinary team.

151Aim of the study

152The aim of this study was to determine the feasibility of the

153clinical pharmacist working with the hospital doctor, in a

154collaborative fashion, to improve the completeness and

155accuracy of discharge prescriptions through the provision

156of a pharmacist led discharge medication reconciliation

157service.

158Ethical approval

159This study was approved by the Ethical Review Panel of

160the School of Pharmacy and Life Sciences at Robert Gor-

161don University, Aberdeen, Scotland as well as Naas Gen-

162eral Hospital (NGH) Ethics Committee.
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163 Method

164 Setting

165 This research was undertaken in an acute teaching hospital

166 of Trinity College Dublin. NGH is a 243-bed general

167 hospital, serving a predominately rural community to the

168 west and south-west of Dublin. The annual number of

169 inpatient discharges is in the region of 12,000 patients.

170 The standard of care at NGH dictates that inpatients

171 bring their own medicines to hospital where possible, and

172 admission medication reconciliation is provided to all

173 patients by a clinical pharmacist within 24 h of their

174 admission (48 h at weekends). Neither dispensed medi-

175 cines nor medication reconciliation services are provided to

176 patients at discharge. A hand-written prescription is pro-

177 vided to the patient, which can be dispensed at the patient’s

178 community pharmacy of choice. A copy of this prescrip-

179 tion, along with a hand-written discharge summary letter is

180 later forwarded to the patient’s GP.

181 Patient recruitment

182 All medical and surgical inpatients C16 years were eligible

183 for inclusion in the study if they had a gold standard pre-

184 admission medication list (GSPAML) documented at

185 admission, and were provided with a discharge prescription

186 with at least three prescription medications at the time of

187 discharge [15]. Patients specifically excluded were those

188 discharged directly from the Emergency Department, and

189 those transferred to another healthcare facility.

190 Study design

191 A cross-sectional observational study was designed. Data

192 collection tools were designed, piloted, and validated prior

193 to commencement of data collection with a sample of 22

194 patients. Pilot data was excluded from the full study.

195 Sample size was determined prior to initiation of data

196 collection through the use of a sample size table for pro-

197 portions which took account of the number of patients

198 discharged from NGH in a similar period the previous year.

199 This was used to determine the population from which the

200 sample would be drawn, and the ultimate sample size [16].

201 It was established that a sample of 224 patients would

202 yield ±0.05 degree of accuracy and 95 % confidence level.

203 Non-probability consecutive sampling was employed

204 because of the need to address medication non-reconcilia-

205 tions in a timely and meaningful fashion for patients [17].

206 Random sampling, although acknowledged at the outset as

207 preferable, was not achievable since a full list of patients

208 discharged each day was only available retrospectively.

209Definitions

210Gold standard preadmission medication list

211A list which accurately reflects the medications the patient

212was actually using prior to admission to hospital, taking

213into account any non-compliance and non-prescription

214medications [18]. At NGH this list is obtained by the

215clinical pharmacist using at least two reliable sources of

216information. One-to-one patient interview is considered the

217primary source where possible. Common secondary sour-

218ces include patients own drugs, relative/carer, GP practice/

219letter, community pharmacist. The medication list is cap-

220tured manually in a hand-written format.

221Gold standard discharge medication list

222A list which accurately reflects the medications it is

223expected the patient will continue to use after discharge

224from hospital, taking into account any inpatient medication

225changes, non-compliance and non-prescription medica-

226tions. During the study, this list was compiled in a hand-

227written format by the clinical pharmacist, having reviewed

228each patient’s discharge prescription, inpatient medication

229prescription chart and medical notes. The prescribing

230doctor was contacted to clarify outstanding issues as nec-

231essary in the compilation of this list.

232Discharge prescription

233A hand-written, paper list of a patient’s prescribed medi-

234cations at the time of their discharge from hospital, written

235by the hospital doctor.

236Controlled drug (CD)

237A prescription medicine which is controlled under Irish

238Misuse of Drugs legislation. Legal controls govern their

239production, supply, storage, and prescription in a more

240stringent way than other prescribed medications.

241Medication non-reconciliation

242An unintentional discrepancy between the patient’s dis-

243charge prescription and gold standard discharge medication

244list (GSDML), taking into account changes made during

245the inpatient stay. Medication non-reconciliation was fur-

246ther categorised in the study as prescription or communi-

247cation non-reconciliations, as demonstrated in Fig. 1.
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248 Prescription non-reconciliation

249 Prescription non-reconciliations reflect non-reconcilia-

250 tions which arise from the manual prescribing task of

251 prescription writing, and prevent that prescription item

252 being accurately dispensed by the community pharma-

253 cist. These non-reconciliations were further sub-

254 categorised:

255 • Omission pre-admission medication: medication patient

256 was taking prior to admission to hospital, not charted

257 on discharge prescription, with no known explanation

258 for its omission.

259 • Omission new medication: medication patient was

260 commenced on during inpatient stay, not charted on

261 discharge prescription, with no known explanation for

262 its omission.

263 • Prescription discontinued medication: medication

264 patient taking prior to admission to hospital/com-

265 menced on during inpatient stay that was subsequently

266 stopped, and then included on their discharge prescrip-

267 tion, with no known explanation for its inclusion.

268• CD non-reconciliation: Prescription of a CD which did

269not meet all the appropriate legal and clinical prescrip-

270tion requirements.

271• Dose non-reconciliation: Prescription of a non-CD

272which lacked sufficient details with regard to its dose to

273allow the community pharmacist to accurately dispense

274the medication.

275• Frequency non-reconciliation: Prescription of a non-

276CD which lacked sufficient details with regard to its

277frequency to allow the community pharmacist to

278accurately dispense the medication.

279• Form non-reconciliation: Prescription of a non-CD

280which lacked sufficient details with regard to its form to

281allow the community pharmacist to accurately dispense

282the medication.

283• Duration non-reconciliation: Prescription of a non-CD

284which lacked sufficient details with regard to its

285duration to allow the community pharmacist to accu-

286rately dispense the medication.

287• Other non-reconciliation: Any other anomaly relating

288to the prescription of medicines not categorised in the

289above categories.

COMMUNICATION

non-reconciliation

Omission pre-admission medication

Omission new medication

Prescription discontinued medication

Controlled drug

Dose

Frequency

Form

Duration

Drug

Dose

Frequency

Form

Duration

New medication

Discontinuation

MEDICATION NON-RECONCILIATION

PRESCRIPTION

non-reconciliation

Fig. 1 Categories of

medication non-reconciliation
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290 Communication non-reconciliation

291 Communication non-reconciliations relate to instances

292 where the provision of further information by the prescriber,

293 in the ‘‘communication box’’ section of the discharge pre-

294 scription, could potentially enhance the patient’s on-going

295 care at primary care level if it had been provided. These non-

296 reconciliations do not preclude accurate dispensing of the

297 prescribed item by the community pharmacist. Communi-

298 cation non-reconciliations were sub-categorised:

299 • Drug non-reconciliation: ‘‘As required’’ medication

300 patient taking prior to admission to hospital not charted

301 on discharge prescription, with no likely explanation

302 for its omission. Unintentional nature of discrepancy

303 confirmed with prescriber. Information communicated

304 by pharmacist. Prescriber not asked to amend

305 prescription.

306 • Dose non-reconciliation: medication charted on dis-

307 charge prescription without provision of supplementary

308 information about dose change which had potential to

309 affect external HCPs provision of on-going patient care.

310 • Frequency non-reconciliation: ‘‘As required’’ medica-

311 tion patient taking prior to admission to hospital charted

312 as regular medication on discharge prescription, with

313 no likely explanation for its increased frequency.

314 Unintentional nature of discrepancy confirmed with

315 prescriber. Information communicated by pharmacist.

316 Prescriber not asked to amend prescription.

317 • Form non-reconciliation: medication charted on dis-

318 charge prescription without the provision of supple-

319 mentary information about the form which had

320 potential to affect external HCPs provision of on-going

321 patient care.

322 • Duration non-reconciliation: medication charted on

323 discharge prescription without the provision of suffi-

324 cient information about duration, which had potential to

325 affect external HCPs provision of on-going patient care.

326 • New medication non-reconciliation: medication com-

327 menced during inpatient stay, without the provision of

328 information at discharge about the indication for its

329 initiation.

330 • Discontinuation non-reconciliation: medication patient

331 taking prior to admission to hospital stopped during

332 their inpatient stay, without the provision of informa-

333 tion at discharge about the reason for its

334 discontinuation.

335 Non-consultant hospital doctor

336 NCHD is a term specific to the Irish setting, describing

337 doctors undergoing post-graduate training who have not yet

338 reached the rank of hospital consultant.

339Outcome measures

340• Number, type and acceptance of interventions made by

341the clinical pharmacist in the resolution of discharge

342medication non-reconciliations.

343• Number of discharge medication non-reconciliations

344requiring specific input of the hospital doctor.

345Data collection

346Data collection took place over a 6 week period and was

347collected from patients who had been admitted under the

348care of a general medicine or general surgical consultant.

349Data was collected during the provision of discharge

350medication reconciliation by the clinical pharmacist, once

351the patient’s discharge documentation was completed by

352the NCHD.

353While data collection was ongoing, the exact nature of

354the study, the data collection process, and the data col-

355lection period were not disclosed to staff at NGH, to

356minimise reactive bias [17]. The patient’s discharge pre-

357scription was compared to the pharmacist compiled

358GSDML. The patient’s inpatient medication prescription

359chart, medical notes and discharge prescription were

360reviewed to clarify discrepancies as necessary. Persisting

361discrepancies were communicated verbally to the NCHD,

362and documented in the patient’s medical notes as appro-

363priate. The pharmacist and/or the NCHD resolved the

364discrepancies according to predetermined guidelines.

365Data analysis

366A password protected database was established. Data were

367coded and entered into SPSS� version 18 for windows for

368analysis. Data cleaning, including range and consistency

369check, was performed and frequencies were run for all

370variables to identify outlying data prior to initiation of data

371analysis. Descriptive statistics were calculated to represent

372process and patient outcome measures. Associations

373between categorical data were examined using the Chi

374square test (p value\0.05).

375Results

376Study population

377The discharge prescriptions of 224 patients were included

378in the study. The majority of patients (79.5 %, n = 178)

379were under the care of a medical consultant. Characteristics

380of the study population are shown in Table 1.
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382 The 224 discharge prescriptions reviewed in the study,

383 involved 2,245 medications. An overview of the discharge

384 prescriptions is shown in Table 2.

385 Number of medication non-reconciliations at discharge

386 A prescription non-reconciliation was identified on 62.5 %

387 (n = 140) of prescriptions and for 15.8 % (n = 355) of

388 medications. The total number of non-reconciliations per

389 prescription ranged from 1 to 14, and the median was 1.

390 The discharging consultant (i.e. group of NCHD assigned

391 to a consultant at the time of the study, and responsible for

392 writing the discharge prescriptions for that consultant’s

393 patients) was identified as a decisive factor in identifying at

394 least one prescription non-reconciliation on a patient’s

395 discharge prescription (v2 (10) = 18.58, p\ 0.05).

396 A communication non-reconciliation was identified on

397 92 % (n = 206) of prescriptions and for 45.8 %

398(n = 1,029) medications. The total number of non-rec-

399onciliations per prescription ranged from 1 to 16, and the

400median was 4. A communication non-reconciliation was

401more likely to occur on the prescription of patients dis-

402charged on a Thursday than any other day (v2

403(4) = 12.93, p\ 0.05). Thursday was identified in the

404study as the day on which the majority of patients were

405discharged from NGH (26.8 %, n = 60), and the pre-

406scription writing workload of the NCHD was therefore

407potentially greatest.

408Type of medication non-reconciliations at discharge

409Omission of preadmission medications accounted for the

410majority of prescription non-reconciliations (76.6 %,

411n = 272). Over half of these omissions related to regular

412medications (54 %, n = 147), 45.6 % (n = 124) related to

413‘when required’ medications and 0.4 % (n = 1) related to

414a short course of treatment. Other prescription non-recon-

415ciliations accounted for a relatively small number of

416medications (Fig. 2).

417The type of communication non-reconciliations identi-

418fied are summarised in Fig. 3.

419New medication was the most common type of com-

420munication non-reconciliation (58.5 %, n = 602). Drug

421and discontinuation non-reconciliations were also signifi-

422cant at 20.9 % (n = 215) and 14.0 % (n = 144)

423respectively.

Table 1 Characteristics of the study population

Median age (years) 71 (17–93)

Male patients (%, n) 42 %, 94

Median number admissions in previous year 1 (1–15)

Median number co-morbidities 3 (1–13)

Median number medications 9 (3–26)

Median length hospital stay (days) 7 (1–200)

Table 2 Overview of discharge

prescriptions
Written by intern (%, n) 11.2 %, 25

Written by senior house officer (%, n) 84.8 %, 190

Written by registrar (%, n) 4 %, 9

Signed (%, n) 98.7 %, 221

Dated (%, n) 97.3 %, 218

Allergy status documented (%, n) 64.3 %, 144

Mean time pharmacist review discharge prescription (min) 6.34 (5–30)

Most commonly prescribed medications (per BNF chapter [19] )

Cardiovascular (%, n) 60.2 %, 678

Central nervous system (%, n) 22.1 %, 497

Gastrointestinal (%, n) 12.8 %, 287

Most commonly prescribed medications (per class)

Proton pump inhibitors (%, n) 7.48 %, 168

Antiplatelets (%, n) 5.97 %, 134

Non-opioid analgesics (%, n) 5.66 %, 127

Medications prescribed at discharge

Preadmission (%, n) 71.6 %, 1,608

New (%, n) 28.4 %, 637

Controlled drugs (%, n) 1.3 %, 29

Controlled drug legal requirements observed per prescription 19 %, 4
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424 Acceptance of interventions by clinical pharmacist

425 All interventions made by the clinical pharmacist in the

426 resolution of discharge medication non-reconciliations

427 were accepted by the NCHDs. Due to the time-consuming

428 practicalities involved, all prescription non-reconciliations

429 relating to ‘‘as required’’ medications were confirmed with

430 the prescriber to be unintentional in nature, this informa-

431 tion was communicated by the pharmacist via the pre-

432 scription ‘‘communication box’’, but the prescriber was not

433 asked to amend the prescription. This is reflected in the

434 results which show prescription non-reconciliations were

435fully resolved on 55.7 % (n = 78) of prescriptions prior to

436discharge. All communication non-reconciliations were

437resolved prior to discharge; 97.1 % (n = 200) by the

438pharmacist, and 2.9 % (n = 6) by both NCHD and phar-

439macist (Fig. 4). The pharmacist has a significant role to

440play in the communication of information at discharge.

441Number of medication non-reconciliations requiring

442NCHD input

443While a pharmacist led medication reconciliation service is

444described in this research paper, the crucial contribution of

445the hospital doctor is demonstrated by the finding that

446prescription non-reconciliations were fully resolved on

44755.7 % (n = 78) of prescriptions prior to discharge.

44867.9 % (n = 53) of these required the input of a NCHD,

44926.9 % (n = 21) were addressed by the clinical pharma-

450cist, and 5.2 % (n = 4) required the joint input of NCHD

451and pharmacist. While the pharmacist has a limited role in

452clarifying or expanding on the prescribing instructions of

453the doctor, the doctor retains the legal prescribing

454responsibility.

455Discussion

456This study demonstrates how interdisciplinary collabora-

457tion has the potential to contribute to the delivery of a

458discharge medication reconciliation service at an Irish

459hospital. The findings relating to the number and nature of

460medication non-reconciliations are comparable to those of

461Irish and international literature [7, 13, 14, 20]. A measure

462is provided of the demand for a discharge medication

463reconciliation service since a discrepancy between the

464patient’s GSDML and discharge prescription, which

465required intervention, was demonstrated for almost all

466patients included in the study. The medication non-recon-

467ciliation service provided by the clinical pharmacist has led

Fig. 2 Type of prescription non-reconciliations

Fig. 3 Type of communication non-reconciliations

Fig. 4 Resolution of medication non-reconciliations
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468 to the identification of a significant number of non-recon-

469 ciliations that would have gone undetected has the usual

470 standard of care been implemented. Investigation of the

471 relative contributions of the clinical pharmacist and NCHD

472 to the resolution of these non-reconciliations is a novel

473 aspect of this research and as such is not directly compa-

474 rable to other studies in the field.

475 Substantial changes to patient’s medications during their

476 inpatient stay and a clear absence of complete and accurate

477 information about many of these changes at discharge has

478 been demonstrated in this study, as is widely documented

479 in research literature [13, 21, 22]. Through review of dis-

480 charge prescriptions, the clinical Pharmacist identified

481 prescription non-reconciliations on 62.5 % of prescriptions

482 and for 15.8 % of medications, and communication non-

483 reconciliations on 92 % of prescriptions and for 45.8 % of

484 medications. Without the input of the clinical pharmacist,

485 these non-reconciliations would have gone unaccounted for

486 at discharge. The most common type of prescription non-

487 reconciliation was omission of preadmission medications.

488 Errors relating to medications made at admission to hos-

489 pital are carried on throughout the inpatient stay and

490 beyond the point of discharge, consistent with research in

491 other settings [14, 23, 24]. Failure to complete admission

492 medication reconciliation in the first instance, and later

493 discharge medication reconciliation, perpetuates these

494 errors. Neglecting to communicate information regarding

495 new or discontinued medications accounted for the

496 majority of communication non-reconciliations. Poor

497 communication between primary and secondary HCPs is

498 not a new phenomenon, and reliable exchange of infor-

499 mation remains a challenge in both directions. Doctors

500 sometimes omit details from prescriptions at hospital dis-

501 charge which they think another HCP will ‘work out for

502 themselves’, particularly when their workload is high [25].

503 However, lack of explicit communication about changes to

504 medications during an inpatient hospital stay can poten-

505 tially lead to continuation of inappropriate medications,

506 inadvertent discontinuation of appropriate medications,

507 treatment failure and early hospital readmission [21, 26,

508 27].

509 The feasibility of an interdisciplinary team approach to

510 discharge medication reconciliation has been clearly

511 demonstrated in this study. The clinical pharmacist con-

512 tributed to the identification of medication non-reconcili-

513 ations, but prescription of medications is not within their

514 scope of practice. The crucial role of the NCHD is evident

515 since the NCHD remains the legal prescriber of medica-

516 tions at hospital discharge in Ireland [28]. Additionally, the

517 pharmacist can contribute to the transfer of clear, precise

518 and comprehensive information to the primary care HCP,

519 to supplement the prescribing instructions of the doctor.

520 The study demonstrates that through collaborative, inter-

521professional working relationships the NCHD and phar-

522macists can combine their knowledge and skills to produce

523a more complete and accurate discharge prescription than

524the input of the doctor alone, which is the current standard

525of care at NGH. This is one of the first published studies in

526the Irish setting to establish how the provision of an

527interdisciplinary approach to a discharge medication rec-

528onciliation service can contribute to medicines manage-

529ment. The methodological approach and findings are

530generalisable to medical and surgical patients in the acute

531hospital setting, and provide an evidence base for adher-

532ence to the principle that decision making must be gov-

533erned by high quality evidence [1]. However, the findings

534are limited by the use of non-probability consecutive

535sampling. Medication non-reconciliations require input in a

536timely fashion to ensure continuity of patient care. Random

537sampling is the preferred method to ensure representative

538sample selection, but was not employed in this study since

539a full list of patients for discharge could only be obtained

540retrospectively. Consecutive sampling offered a pragmatic

541means to select patients, but limits the external validity of

542the findings. The study was powered at the outset to pro-

543duce statistically significant findings. The reported statis-

544tical significance and the demonstrated clinical effects

545indicate the important, real effects of medication recon-

546ciliation at a clinical level. Furthermore, data was collected

547exclusively by the researcher, using specifically designed,

548validated and piloted data collection tools, thus ensuring a

549systematic and consistent approach and minimising

550observer bias.

551The finding that omission of preadmission medications

552was the most common prescription non-reconciliation

553indicates the need for stringent medication management

554strategies at hospital admission as well as discharge.

555Almost half of these omissions related to ‘when required’

556medications; often judged to be of lesser importance, par-

557ticularly since the patient may not be actively using them at

558the time of admission or during their hospital stay. A

559potential barrier to the prescription of a complete and

560accurate medication list may be the high transcription

561burden associated with the hand-written prescription pro-

562cess, which NCHDs often perceive as a labour intensive,

563manual, transcription task rather than complex prescribing

564[29]. At all points of transfer of care, the patient’s medi-

565cation list should reflect all of the medications the patient is

566using on an on-going basis. Further studies should inves-

567tigate the potential benefit of a computerised application to

568facilitate electronic medication reconciliation and enhance

569prescription accuracy. Electronic systems are generally

570associated with more accurate information, fewer medica-

571tion non-reconciliations, and facilitate easier retrieval of

572information [24, 30]. As well as reducing the transcription

573burden for doctors, an electronic system would facilitate
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574 reconciliation between the PAML and DML, and readily

575 identify any changes to the patient’s medications prior to

576 discharge. The value of delivering such a service to

577 patients at primary care level in the Irish setting should be

578 investigated.

579 Conclusion

580 Interdisciplinary collaboration, between the clinical phar-

581 macist and NCHD, can improve the completeness and

582 accuracy of discharge prescriptions through the provision

583 of a pharmacist led discharge medication reconciliation

584 service. This alliance should be optimised to deliver this

585 service in Irish hospitals.
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